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TIPPECANOE COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
June 12, 2012

. The Tippecanoe County Council met Tuesday, June 12', 2012 at 8:30 am. in the Tippecanoe Room of the County
Ofﬁce Building. Councilmembers present were: President Roland K. Winger, Vice-President David R. Williams,
John R. Basham 11, Andy Gutwein, Jeffrey A. Kemper, Kevin L. Underwood, and Kathy Vernon. Others present
were: Auditor Chief Deputy Dawn Rivera, Attorney Doug Masson, and Secretary Tillie Hennigar.
President Winger called the meeting to order and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
A UDITOR ’S FINANCML REPORT — Dawﬁ Rivera

President Winger welcomed Auditor Chief Deputy Dawn Rivera who is ﬁlling in during the absence of Auditor
'
Jennifer Weston. He said thoughts and best Wishes are with Jennifer as she is recuperating at home.

Deputy Rivera reported a revised beginning net balance of $1,680,007.08. Through May, additional
appropriations requests have been granted in the amount of $55,904.00. Deducting the misceﬂaneous
expenditures of $8,736.51, the uncommitted funds balance is $1,615,366.57.

Beginning Net Balance
Total Additional Appropriations

$1,680,007.08
$ 5 5,904.00

0.00

Total Budget Reductions

$ ‘

Miscellaneous Expenditures (to date)

$

Uncommitted Funds

$1,615,366.57

8,736.51

Deputy Rivera reported there are no additional requests for the General Fund. Looking at the fund balahce report,
there are no major items to report. Ong item to note is the County Self Insurance, Fund 310. The current balance
is over $3.1 million and the insurance consultant is recommending maintaining a balance of $3.5 million.
Next month, a new County 9-1-1 Fund 191 will be added. It is a combination of the land line and the Wireless
line fees that companies will pay directly to the state. The state will then pay the counties. It is effective July 1;
July will reﬂect expenses; the ﬁrst inﬂux of money will be in August. Once expenses and revenues dwindle in the
current E911 funds, Funds 173 and176, the cash balance can move to the new Fund 191. By the end of the year,

the account should show a positive balance.

In reference to an' item on the agenda today, Compliance with Statements of Beneﬁts, a spreadsheet handout was
provided to the Council members. The spreadsheet covers what is being asked for today and also for the
companies with a history, anything that has been asked for the past three years as far as estimate and actual. It
shows the current number of employees, the salary, and the cost and values for the investment.
Deputy Rivera said that Rebecca Humphrey asked that several items on the agenda for Juvenile Alternatives be
tabled until July. The itemsare Fund 204, Fund 547, Fund 641, and the General Fund 001 Salary Statement for
the Truancy Mediation Assistant. The Youth Services revenue update will be given following the completion of
the requests.

TREASURER’5 REPORT — Bob Plantenga
Treasurer Plantenga said the interest statement is from the April bank statements. The General Fund interest is
$108,731.33 for the year and $33,691.89 for the month. The increased amount from March which was

$26,132.62 is due to the collection of property taxes mailed on April 13. The average interest rate is 1.07% which
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is the same as last month. The weighted average interest rate is .87% Which is slightly lower due to the‘property
taxes being deposited into the bank with a lower interest rate. Lafayette Bank & Trust has $5 8,728,405.80; First
Financial Bank and Lafayette Savings Bank stay the same as in the past with approximately $10 million and $13.5
million respectively. Chase Bank will be phased out as soon as possible. Last Friday, the Lafayette Bank & Trust

balance was $96 million due to the holding of property taxes until settlement IS completed $82 million 1n
property taxes has been collected since last November. $5 million will be distributed for car excise and $87
million will be turned over to the Auditor. $25 million has been distributed, making the settlement
approximately $62 million. The agreement with First Financial 15 for three years with one year remaining. The

agreements with Lafayette Bank & Trust and Lafayette Savings Bank end July 1. The Request for Proposal
(RFP) will be sent soon so a reduCtion o f 'mter’est rate could result.
PUBLIC COMMENT (Agenda Items)

President Winger asked for public comments on the agenda items. There were ﬁone.
COMPLIANCE WITH STATEMENTS OF BENEFITS (CF-1 and CF-I/PP)
President Winger welcomedJody Hamilton who is the Greater Lafayette Commerce Economic Development
Director. She works with the local businesses in regard to items such as tax abatement and compliance statement
of beneﬁts. Several representatives from the companies on the agenda are present. Jody recognized the
representatives and gave a brief overview of the company’s compliance status. Each representative will provide ‘
information regarding the status of their company. Jody introduced Jay Wiegand, American Fibertech
Corporation who recently spoke before the Council and requested the tax abatement. They have ﬁlled out the CF1 but have not been assessed so the report will provide an update on the project. Becknell Development does not
have a representative present but the compliance statement is complete. They have real estate through Becknell
Development and personal property through TRW. Chris Deno from Federated Publications/Journal and Courier
is here to speak. They have real estate'and personal property. Andrew Ball is present from Voestalpine Rotec.
They also have real estate and personal property. The real estate portion will be an update only as they recently
requésted an abatement on the new facility which has not been assessed. Doug Corley, Lafayette Venetian Blind
will also provide an update.
American Fibertech Corporation — Chief Financial Ofﬁcer Jay Wiegand said they broke ground and
completed the building pad in late December. Nearly $1 million has been spent on the property side getting the
site ready to build. The building started in March; August 1 is the target date to move in. Current employment is
121; the estimate was 110. Recently, starting wage was increased approximately $1 per hour as the applicant pool
is nonexistent and turnover has increased. Entry level was initially ﬁled at $8.20 per hour; that will be increased
to $9.00 per hour beginning next week. $9.35 will be the per hour rate for second shift premium. The company
manufactures new pallets and recycles pallets. If sorted, clean wood waste is accepted from a few companies for
recycling into landscape mulch.
Becknell Development, LLC — President Winger said there is not a representative present from
Becknell/TRW. They have real estate under Becknell and personal property through TRW. They have two
locations and two abatements; one with the County and one with the City. Councilmember Kemper commented
that the letter to Auditor Weston from Daniel Brang was very positive and their numbers look good and solid.
Councilmember Gutwein concurred with Councilmember Kemper’s comments and said he appreciated the
correspondence but questioned the number of employees and salary discrepancies between the letter versus the
CF-1. Jody Hamilton suggested the letter refers to 201 land the actual count of 173 on the CF- 1 is as of May 4
4
_
2012
0

Councilmember Gutwein moved to approve the Compliance with Statements of Beneﬁts for Becknell
Development and TRW, second by Councilmember Williams; motion carried.
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Federated Publications Inc. dba Journal and Courier — Controller Chris Deno said Federated Publications
has personal property and real estate and it is the 6th year of their abatement. The real estate is the new
production facility on Veterans Memorial Parkway. The head count increases are due to the new printing

facility which allows bringing in commercial printing, also called third party printing. Councilmember
Kemper questioned the lower salaries even though the employee count reﬂected an increase. Mr. Deno
said the salaries are affected by merit increases not being as high as expected and also the turnover of
experienced employees compared to new employees hiring in at a lower wage.
0

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve the Compliance with Statements of Beneﬁts’for real estate
and personal property for Federated Publications, second by Councihnember Basham; motion carried.
Voestalpine Rotec, Inc —- President Andrew Ball said occupancy was taken approximately six weeks ago
. so the company has not been assessed. The expansion is completed; employment numbers are up and the
market is fairly attractive. Currently, the company has more signiﬁcant investments than previously
announced. They are committed to the advancing manufacturing initiative and current training. The
number of employees retained has gone from 84 to 104.

0

Councilmember Williams moved to approve the Compliance with Statements of Beneﬁts for Voestalpine
' Rotec personal property as presented, second by Councilmember Underwood; motion carried.
Lafayette Venetian Blind. Inc. —— Chief Financial Ofﬁcer Doug Corley said he replaces Thomas Moore
Who submitted the Compliance information. The‘housing crisis and the economy affects their business.
The company has stabilized and is showing some growth. Nine employees have been added since last
year and the company is currently attempting to ﬁll 30 vacancies. Councilmember Kemper questioned
the comment of “attempting to ﬁll”; asking if there is difﬁculty in obtaining people. Mr. Corley said as
new people come in, some are new to manufacturing; some are recently unemployed, and some will stay
a very brief time and need replaced. There is wage competition making it difﬁcult to compete. The
training program offered through the Chamber sounds beneﬁcial and he plans to have Jodi get in touch
with Human Resources.

0_

‘

‘

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve the Compliance with Statements of Beneﬁts for Lafayette
Venetian Blind as presented, second by Councilmember Williams; motion carried.

Presidenf Winger thanked all the guests and wished them the best for the future. He thanked Jody Hamilton and
her ofﬁce, and Dawn Rivera and the Auditor’s ofﬁce for their work on details over the last few days. He said 'the
on—time ﬁling is very important and encouraged continued on—time ﬁlings.
' CONSENT A GENDA
Regular Meeting Minutes — May 9, 2012

'

' Transfer
Transfer

Salaries & Wages/Full Time to Building

$ 10,000

Cary Home General Fund 001

'

$

Maintenance & Repairs
- 256

'

Administrative/Professional

Services to

Departmental Uniforms & Clothing
DRTF4 Equip Fund 417
‘

$

137

Equipment/Data Proo — Hardware to
Departmental Uniforms & Clothing
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o

Councilmember Williams moved to approve the Consent Agenda as presented, second by
Councilmember Underwood, motion carried.

PROSECUTOR
Infraction Diversion Fund 261

Prosecutor Pat Harrington said his ofﬁce is down two investigators. With oﬁe murder trial and two attempted
murder trials completed, and four additional murder trials this year, a lot of work is involved. The appropriation '
of overtime has been used. An additional appropriation is requested from Diversion Fund 261.
Additional Appropriations $26,831

$ 23,100
1,767
. 1,964

I

Salaries & Wages/Overtime
Social Security/Social Security
‘

Retifement/PERF

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve the additional appropriation request as presented, second by
Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

'

Federal Drug Forfeitureé Fund 263

Prosecutor Harrington said Fund 263 is money or property ceased from criminals. It is sent through the US
Attorney’s ofﬁce 111 the northern district; they forfeit it and send back 85%. Federal law controls What the money
can be spent on. The request is for Task Force vehicles.

o

Additional A

ro riation 8 350

$ 8,350

Equipment/Vehicles (Plated)

Councilmember Gutwein moved to approve the additional appropriation for Fund 263 as presented,
second by Councilmember Kemper; motion carried.

CASA
GAL Fund 501

CASA Executive Director Coleen Hamrick said the appropriation funding is from state monies. It is the third
allotment to any program that matched funds through their county during the ﬁrst part.
Grant Aggrop‘riations‘ $9,338

0

Salaries & Wages/Full—Time
$ 4,040
Salaries & Wages/Part-Time
1,000
434
Social Security
364
Retirement/PERF
500
Ofﬁce Expense/Printing Supplies
General Operating/Mileage Reimbursement
1,000
Training Costs/Travel & Training
1,000
1,000
Court Expenses/Pauper Attorney
Councilmember Vernon moved to approve the Fund 501 request as presented, sgcond by CouncilmemberWilliams; motion carried.
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President Winger said the Youth Services Revenue Update on the agenda would be moved to the end of the
meeting. The Juvenilg Alternatives agenda items will be tabled until the July meeting.
0

Councilmember Gutwein moved to table the Juvenile Alternatives Truancy Mediation Fund 204 Annual
Appropriations and Salary Statement; the Project Income “A” Fund 547 Annual Appropriations and
Salary Statement; the Juvenile Grant “A” Fund 641 Grant Appropriations and Salary Statement, and the
General Fund 001 Salary Statement to the July Council meeting

RECORDER
Recorder Oneta Tolle requested approval of $10 per hour for a part-time employee. The part-time person was
approved last year at $8 per hour. The Recorder’s staff was previously reduced by one person and a part-time
person is needed to cover the work load during vacation and absences of full-time employees. $10 per hour is
' necessary to get a qualiﬁed person.
Salaﬂ Statement

up to $10/hr
‘ I

Part Time

Councilmember Underwood moved to approve the Salary Statement as presented, second by
Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

SHERIFF
County 911 Fund 191

Sheriff Tracy Brown said the E911 funding will require changes effective July 1. Currently, funding comes from
two revenue streams: the Wire Line Fund 176 requires every household with a wire connected to a telephone to
pay $1.50 per month. The $1.50 comes to the Sheriff’s department in addition‘to $.50 per month per cell phone
for Wireless Fund 173. The two funds currently have $1.74 million available. As of July 1, anticipated expenses
through the end of the year are $640,000. Due to legislation changes, the fund will receive $.50 per prepaid
Wireless card. $.90 will be charged for all other phone use regardless'of the type of service - wireless, wired, or
connected through cable service. The fees Will be collected by the State Treasurer’s ofﬁce Wireless board and be
redistributed back to the counties. The formula for distribution is based on the county revenue generated during
the prior three ﬁscal years. Funds 173 and 176 will be replaced with Fund 191. The appropriation request of
$647,838 will meet expenses from July 1 through December 31, 2012. The cost to maintain 911 is approximately
1.2 to 1.3 million per year. The projection from the state for Tippecanoe County will average $700,000 to
$800,000. Counties will no longer'be able to charge or increase fees, the fees will all be state regulated.
Annual Aggropriaﬁon $647 ,838 '

$ 67,986

‘

Salaries & Wages/Full Time

1,879

Salaries & Wages/Overtime

5,745

Social Security/Social Security

6,1 10

Retirement/PERF

4,325
2,000

General Operating/Software Services
Training Costs/Travel & Training

49,000

5,799
980
350,000

Contracts/Communal Services

Contracts/Consultants
Leases/E911 Payment #1
. Leases/E911 Payment #2
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Capital Outlay/Miscellaneous

124,500

Insurance Beneﬁt/Health.

23,900

330
225
5,059

o

Insurance Beneﬁt/LTD
Insurance Beneﬁt/Life
Insurance Benefit/Unemployment

Councilmember Williams moved to approve the appropriation request for Fund 1.91 as requested, second
by Councilmembeeemon; motion carried.

A UDITOR/MITS
General Fund 001

MITS Director Dave Sturgeon said the request is for a shared Administrative Assistant between the MITS
department and the Auditor department. Previously, both departments out a full-time position to part-time so each
department currently has a part-time position. Turnover in the part-time position makes it difficult to keep the
person trained. Training takes six to eight months, then the person leaves and the cycle starts again which is very
time consuming and disruptive in both ofﬁces. Auditor Weston suggested that it would be beneﬁcial to share one
full-time person who has similar responsibilities in both ofﬁces. The person would work in the Auditor’s ofﬁce
in the morning and the MITS department in the afternoon. Part-time funding is available in both ofﬁces. The job
desCription was approved by Waggoner, Irwin, and Scheele (WIS), reviewed by the Personnel committee, and
approved by the Commissioners.
Sal

Statement

$3 0,75 8

0

30 758

Shared Administrative Assistant

Councilmember Gutwein moved to approve the salary statement for the Auditor/MITS shared position as
presented, second by Councilmember Underwood; motion carried.

HEAL TH DEPARTMENT
Local Health Department Trust Fund 761

Health Departmerit Executive Difector Ron Cripe said an additional appropriation is needed for adult {/accines.
Vaccines are needed when traveling overseas and the local doctors don’t supply due to low demand. Fund 761 is
a revolving fund.

0

Additional A

ro riation 8 000

$ 8,000

Departmental/Medical

Councilmember Williams moved to approve the additional appropriation for Fund 761 as presented,
second by Councilmember Underwood; motion carried.

Y 0 U TH SER VICES REVENUE UPDATE

President Winger said Youth Services has had a lot of revenue changes; both in methods and formulas. As a ﬁrst
step and prior to budget time, he requested an update for juvenile programs.

Youth Services Executive Director Rebecca Humphrey providedfwo handouts to Council members and reviewed
the information.
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Director Humphrey said keeping up with the changes of how juvenile is ﬁmded is complex and complicated. The
majority of the revenue from 2003 through 2011 comes from Cary Home Residential per diem. Residential
revenue doubled from 2003 to 2008. In 2009, House Bill 1001 caused legislation changes and the State

Department of Child Services (DCS) took over residential care. Since then, changes have been massive and
complicated. In mid 2009, a new residential review board was in place for every child, stopping some of the
placements by the court. In 2011, information was received regarding a per diem decrease for behavioral health
services which would be effective January 1, 2012. The per diem cuts were received after the 2012 budget was
projected. To offset the per diem decreases, a partnership was developed with Wabash Valley Alliance (WVA) to
utilize Cary Home therapists, enabling Cary Home to bill Medicaid through, WVA.
Historically, revenue from sources other than residential is minimal. ‘

CARY HOME FOR CHILDREN
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The second handout shows the Cary Home expenses for 2011 and 2012. The projections from Medicaid were
more progressive than have come to fruition. After four months of the relationship with WVA, the kinks are still
being worked on. One issue is getting Medicaid billed from WVA; the other issue is Medicaid dropped the
amount of reimbursement dollars. From June through the end of the year, the projections are much more
'
‘
conservative.
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Per DCS, all youth coming into residential placement are supposed to be automatically eligible for Medicaid. If
denied by Medicaid, DCS can then be billed but it has been difﬁcult to get the denials from WVA. 85% - 90% of
'
those coming in are Medicaid eligible.
VOUTH SERVICE UPDATETO COUNCIL

6/12/12
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President Winger thanked Director Humphrey for the handouts and update.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Councilmember Basham said he and Councihnember Williams visited the TEMA Mobile Operation Center
(MOC) set up at Camp Tecumseh. The MOC was well represented and impressive. Also, the Romney sewer
district is making progress on the sewer from Romney to Linden after more than a decade. Linden is waiting on a
grant to see if they can accept Romney’s municipal water.
UNFINISHEIMVEWB USINESS — none
COMMISSIONER FYI
President Murtaugh made the following announcements:

0

Limestone Project — the project is under way with hopes it will be successful and timely. The company is
‘
working seven days a week, hoping to keep the disruptions to a minimum.
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0

A department head dessert instead of a lunch will be held in August. It will be pre-budget to discuss
budget issues. The date and time will follow.

In regard to 911, one of the Porter County Commissioners expressed an interest in touring the County’s
facility with the new equipment. Tuesday, June 19th or Thursday, June 21St are two of the dates being
considered and any and all are invited to attend. Tom will forward the date when conﬁrmed.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Human Resources Coordinator Shirley Mennen said the County has a Relay for Life team this year, the County
Cruisers. Sheriff Brown also has a team with some members from Newtone. The relay is Friday, June 22. starting

with the Survivor Lap at 7:00 and continues through the night until 7:00 am Saturday morning.

President Winger asked for additional comments. With no additional cements, Councilmember
Kemper moved to adjourn.

Tippecanoe County Council

David R. Wil‘liams, Vice President
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